From the Helm

- Dave Klippert, Commodore

Greetings all! Let me begin by wishing everyone a happy holiday season. As
we move into December, the holidays are fast approaching and the Club is
now completely decorated and looking very festive. Thank you to the Social
Committee and all of the volunteers that came out to the “decorating party” and
helped make this happen.
This will be my last Masthead article as Commodore and I want to take a
moment to say “thank you” to all of you for the honor and privilege of serving
as your Commodore this past year. It has been a meaningful and satisfying
experience. As always, there were a few bumps in the road
but for the most part we have had what I would consider
a successful year and I attribute this to the dedicated
members of the Board and the Flag Officers that served
with me, as well as our General Manager and hard-working
staff.
As the year draws to a close, we are embarking on an
exciting capital improvement campaign and the “first”
phase of the project will begin in early January with the
bar renovation, followed by new perimeter windows
and walls. I should also mention the new sidewalks that were recently installed
leading out to the dock – this is a much-needed improvement that was generously
paid for by Tom Barbier and Jim & Jamie Nichols. By now, you should all
have received information about the multi-phase capital improvement project
along with a request asking you to contribute to the project at whatever level of
support you are comfortable giving. I am pleased to report that at the time of
this writing we have already received pledged contributions of $138,850 from our
members. This is extremely encouraging. A lot of time has already been spent
by many individuals organizing and planning this capital improvement project
over the past year, but I would like to give a special “thank you” to the time and
effort given by Lynn Weaver and Bruce Weiss. They have dedicated countless
hours working on the capital campaign, putting together the information you
received, answering numerous questions from many of you, taking the time to
approach many members personally to discuss a contribution and, yes, fielding
some criticism along the way. As with any project of this nature, there are always
differing opinions on the cosmetics of the improvements, the timing and priority
of each phase, and even the necessity or desirability of some of the changes. Of
course, no project like this will completely satisfy everyone’s tastes and priorities,
and it is easy to get discouraged or even negative by one aspect that you don’t
agree with, but I would strongly encourage each of you to try to keep an open
mind and upbeat attitude on the overall impact and improvement it will have
for the Club we all love and enjoy. I am buoyed by the enthusiasm this project
has already generated and I hope to see it continue through its completion.
I look forward to seeing you all soon and don’t forget to make your reservation
for the annual SBYC Christmas party on Saturday, December 11.

DECEMBER 2021
UPCOMING
EVENTS:
SBYC
Christmas Party
Saturday,
December 11
Children’s
Christmas Party
Sunday, December 12

DECEMBER
HOURS:
Thursdays
Bar: 1700 - 2200
Flatbreads & More:
1800 - 2100
Fridays
Bar: 1700 - 2200
Dinner: 1800 - 2100
Saturdays
Bar: 1700 - 2200
Dinner: 1800 - 2100
Sundays:
Bar: 1500 - 2000
Tailgate: 1600 - 1930

From the Manager’s Desk

From the Rear Commodore

It appears that winter has arrived! In conjunction
with our booked holiday events, we will continue to
maintain our Thursday “Flatbread, Plus…”, as well
as our Sunday Tailgate throughout the month. In
addition, we will be offering
regular Friday and Saturday
dining, with the exception of
Saturday, December 11(our
Club Christmas Party).

DOCK APPLICATION REMINDER
Hello from the dock committee, if you have not filed
your 2021 dock application with the office, please do
so and return by Saturday December 4. The dock
committee will be meeting on
the December 4 to assign slips
for 2022.

~ Mark Piganelli, General Manager

Seating is still available for
out Annual Club Christmas
Dinner/Dance on Saturday,
December 11. Please call today
to make your reservations.
Also, our Children’s Christmas Brunch with Santa will
be the following day, Sunday, December 12. Again,
please give us a call to reserve your seats.
Coats for Kids will run through December 12 and
members are welcome to drop off their donations at
the Clubhouse. Someone is here every day, so please
call prior to stopping by to contribute to this great
charity.
During this time of year, I would ask that you
remember all of your staff here at the Club when
considering making a contribution to our annual
Employee Christmas Bonus Fund. Your donation
will go a long way to ensuring they can have a Merry
Christmas. Donation cards have been mailed, but if
you would like to just call and make your donation,
please feel free. Thanks to everyone in advance for
your generosity.
Congratulations to our incoming Board of Directors
and Flag Officers! The coming year promises to
be filled with continuous improvements to Club
operations. Also, thanks to our great staff for all their
hard work during the past year.
On behalf of myself and the staff, please have a
happy and safe holiday season!

Request from the SBYC Office

Would you like your Monthly Statement emailed
to you, instead of arriving via snail mail? If so, it
would also save the club postage and paper costs.
To make the change, please send Ashley your email
address at club@sbycmi.com.
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~ Dennis Bess, Rear Commodore

Make sure if you are leaving
your grill, dock box, chairs/
tables, flowerpots, etc. out this
winter that they are secured
for the winter winds.
Thanks to the crew of:Jim Lazaro, Jason Reese, Terry
Bernelis, Jim Nichols, PC Neal Oldenburg, PC Greg
Vozniak and VC Ric Fletcher for helping install
our 55 bubblers to help protect docks from ice this
winter.

Social Committee Notes

~ Kelly Bernelis

Hi everyone!

First and foremost, I would like to thank everyone
who came out and helped decorate for Christmas.
The club looks so cozy and festive and we’re loving
all the nice compliments! We’re happy everyone is
enjoying the new decorations.
With that being said, I would
like to thank everyone for
buying raffle tickets for our
basket drawings. With the
money raised we’re able to add
many new decorations for all to
enjoy.
Our current basket is a “Basket
Full of Cheer” which consists
of Bourbon and Whiskey
distilled in Bay City and glasses, donated by Jerry
Somalski. A simple phone call to the club can get you
entered into the drawing. Tickets are also available at
the club. One ticket for $5 or 5 tickets for $20 (Best
Value). Good luck!
Our next big event is the Christmas Party. Let’s all get
dressed up for a fun festive evening of dinner and
dancing. Hope to see you there!
Happy Holidays!
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A Note from Tom

~ Tom Barbier, Director

Now that the boats are put away for the winter, and
the north winds bring snowflakes down the river, it
is time to warm up in the clubhouse and enjoy the
winter the best we can.

dumpsters, all this was done by volunteers trying to
make it a little better than when they found it.
You’ll notice a new sidewalk next year that will allow
for plenty of room to enjoy the dock which is a great
improvement from years past. Hopefully water won’t
pool on it anymore during heavy rains, and will be
accessible for all with its widened footprint. This was
made possible by many who took interest in its design
and execution, along with the majority of the project
being funded by members to make it possible.

Many thanks to all those out
there who contributed to the
grounds this year for spring
cleanup, spring planting and fall
cleanup. With the leadership of
PC Pam and her crew of many,
along with the endeavoring
spirit of Jerry and all the
helping hands in-between, we
were able to have a wonderful beautiful year around
the club. Lots of thanks to all those who do without
credit, the little things that made our club shine is
greatly appreciated. Some might not notice, but
everything around the club just doesn’t happen on
its own. For example, the derelict playset that was
taken down, or the fence painting surrounding the

This is my last year on the board, and after 6 years
it has been a wonderful eye-opening experience and
I appreciated everyone who taught me exactly what
it takes to make this club what it is and continue to
prosper. I encourage anyone who is interested, or
has at one point in time thought to themselves “I
wish we had this,” or “I wish it was done this way” to
volunteer your time to be on the board in the future.
It takes a team to perpetuate what we have, and I am
thankful to have been a part of it.

2021 Capital Project Funding Update
We are so proud to give you an update of the current
SBYC Capital Project. By now, all members should
have received project information in the mail or via
email.

We still have more to go and we hope you will choose
to participate in this exciting project!
If you have questions or did not receive the project
information, please contact Lynn Weaver at 989-7379117 or lynn9117@gmail.com.

The project includes five major areas that will
improve our clubhouse and riverside grounds. The
clubhouse river view walls and windows; bar area;
outside walkways; dining area; and guest dock.

For your convenience, we included a donation form at
the end of this issue.
Many thanks to everyone who has already given
and if you are still deciding, we thank you for your
consideration and look forward to hearing from you!

Because of YOU, the club has raised 70% of its goal
to renovate, refresh and revitalize our surroundings.

Gifts as of 11-30-21
Level

Admiral
Commodore
Captain
Commander
First Mate
Burgee
Fleet

Range

Number

$15,000 +
$10,000 - $14,999
$5,000 - $9,999
$2,500 - $4,999
$1,000 - $2,499
$500 - $999
Up to $499

4

$65,000

$20,000

7
8
14
5
2

$35,000
$21,500
$14,500
$2,500
$350

$15,000
$16,500
$8,000
$1,500
$350

40

$138,850

$61,350

TOTAL
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Total Confirmed

Total Received
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SBYC Capital
Project 2021
Committee
Members:
Lynn Weaver
Bruce Weiss
Jim Nichols
Scott Schropp
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Progress Report on Capital Project

~ Bruce Weiss, Project Manager

Just a little note to all members of SBYC. As project
manager of the campaign for the improvements
to the club, I am pleased to report that phase 1 is
complete. The sidewalks
between the club and the guest
dock have been replaced. No
more ankle twisters or tripping
hazards. At the same time, the
walks were widened to 5 feet
so that a person in a wheelchair
can easily move from the
parking lot to the guest dock.
I would like to give kudos to
those who contributed to the completion. Tom
Barbier for initiating the sidewalk improvements
and hiring Next Gen Concrete (Nick Wolgast) to
complete the work. Jim Nichols for help with the
planning. Jerry Somalski and PC Pam Murchison
for their input with the layout for planting purposes.
They both promised that the flower beds will be more
beautiful this coming year than ever. Darrell Parks
for drawing up the plans to attach the sidewalk to the
guest dock. And finally, thanks to Mark for making
sure I stayed hydrated during my visits to the site.
Now, for some even better news. We have now
received enough pledges to complete the first three
phases of the campaign. The first phase was the
sidewalks. We begin the bar remodel January 4 and
should be completed mid-February. The third phase,
replacing the windows and walls, will commence
around March 10 and be completed by the end of
March, weather permitting. Are you all excited yet?
I know I am.
We still need pledges to complete the rest of the
campaign. We want to do it all and maybe more.
Contact Lynn Weaver. She will be happy to explain
the entire project and take your pledge. She’s good
at it. Believe me!!!!!
One more thing before I go. A project manager, like
me, does not make the decisions on what gets done.
My job is to only supervise the construction and
report to the board that it is going as planned. I have
also been getting quotes on the window and walls
phase of the project per the request of the board.
So, if you have a special request or project, I am not
your guy. I will listen to your idea and take it under
consideration. Hope to see you all soon.
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Saginaw Bay Yacht Club
Capital Project 2021
Donation Form

Name _____________________________________________________

Gift Amount $_________________
 My check is enclosed.

*Checks can be made payable to SBYC – Capital Project 2021

 I will send my gift before the end of the 2021 calendar year
 Other _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Giving Levels
Admiral
Commodore
Captain
Commander
First Mate
Burgee
Fleet

$15,000 +
$10,000 - $14,999
$5,000 - $9,999
$2,500 - $4,999
$1,000 - $2,499
$500 - $999
Up to $499

Please return to the SBYC Office.
Mail: SBYC, P.O. Box 45, Essexville, MI 48732
Email: club@sbycmi.com
Fax: (989) 892-0401
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